Nitrous oxide (N~2~O), emitted due to agriculture activities, industrial processes, combustion of fossil fuels and biomass, is a potent greenhouse gas and regulator of atmospheric ozone concentrations.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Although accounting for only 6% of all greenhouse gas emissions from human activities, nitrous oxide shows ca. 300 times greater warming potential than CO~2~.^[@ref3]^ Due to its highly destructive environmental effects, the degradation, reduction, and/or application of nitrous oxide have drawn much attention.^[@ref4]^ Hydrogenation of nitrous oxide using dihydrogen, which is driven by release of dinitrogen and water, is considered an attractive reductive process. Although there are reports on catalytic hydrogenation reactions of N~2~O by heterogeneous systems, (metal surfaces, zeolites),^[@ref5]^*homogeneously* catalyzed reactions by metal complexes are highly desirable, as they may be more amenable to catalytic design by catalyst structural modifications, and might occur under mild, selective conditions. Such systems may also shed light on mechanistic steps of importance regarding N~2~O activation.

Stochiometric hydrogenation of N~2~O involving metal complexes was reported ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref6]^ In seminal work by Bergman in 1998,^[@cit6b]^ the reaction of (DMPE)~2~Ru(H)~2~**1** (DMPE = 1,2-bis(dimethylphosphino)ethane) with 1 equiv N~2~O afforded the hydroxoruthenium complex (DMPE)~2~Ru(H)(OH), which further reacted with hydrogen gas to regenerate complex **1** and release a water molecule, representing stepwise stoichiometric hydrogenation of N~2~O.^[@ref7]^ Using excess N~2~O, the dihydroxoruthenium complex (DMPE)~2~Ru(OH)~2~ was formed, preventing water formation and thus prohibiting catalytic hydrogenation. In 2007, Caulton reported that the reaction of (PNP)Os(H)~3~ (**2**) (PNP = N(SiMe~2~CH~2~P^*t*^Bu~2~)~2~) with 1 atm of N~2~O resulted in formation of H~2~O and (PNP)OsH(N~2~). A separate reaction of the later with hydrogen slowly formed the complex (PNP)Os(H)~3~ (**2**).^[@cit6c]^ No catalysis was reported. In 2015, Piers reported a formal stochiometric hydrogenation of N~2~O using a PC~sp2~P iridium pincer carbene complex **3**,^[@cit6d]^ which reacts with N~2~O with loss of N~2~ to form an iridiaepoxide complex; reaction of the latter with H~2~ followed by heating resulted in release of H~2~O. However, no catalytic turnover was observed. In 2016, Grützmacher reported the Rh-catalyzed dehydrogenative coupling of alcohols using N~2~O as a hydrogen acceptor, which proceeds by metal--ligand cooperation.^[@cit6e]^ Mechanistic studies of this system showed that reaction of N~2~O with H~2~ in the presence of complex **4** generated N~2~, and catalysis was mentioned, but catalytic data (TON, conversion, or yield) was not reported. To the best of our knowledge, there is currently no detailed report on homogeneously catalyzed hydrogenation of nitrous oxide.
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To enable homogeneously catalyzed hydrogenation of nitrous oxide, several challenges have to be met: first, high selectivity in the sequential reaction of N~2~O and H~2~ in the catalytic cycle is required because nitrous oxide and dihydrogen are in large excess relative to the catalyst. In addition, over-reduction by hydrogen or overoxidation by nitrous oxide can inhibit the catalytic efficiency of the reaction. Third, the catalyst should be active in the presence of excess amount of the generated water.

Here we report the development of the homogeneously catalyzed hydrogenation of N~2~O with H~2~. The reaction is catalyzed by ruthenium pincer complexes and it very likely involves a unique mechanism based on metal--ligand cooperation (MLC). The reaction proceeds smoothly in high TON (TON = turnover number) under very mild conditions, thus providing a highly efficient method for hydrogenation of nitrous oxide. Moreover, the reaction was extended to catalytic O-transfer from N~2~O into Si--H bonds.

In recent years, our group has developed a series of transition metal complexes with pyridine- and acridine-based LNL′-type (L = N or P) pincer ligands, capable of facile activation of various X--H bonds, including H--H, O--H, N--H, C--H, B--H, and S--H bonds via metal--ligand cooperation.^[@ref8]^ As a typical example, the pyridine-based PNN-ruthenium complex **6**, first reported by us in 2005,^[@ref9]^ can undergo a reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation sequence via metal--ligand cooperation (MLC) ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref9]^ Similarly, O--H bond activation of H~2~O with dearomatized complex **6** takes place smoothly and reversibly at room temperature.^[@ref10]^ Both reactions proceed with no change in the formal metal oxidation state. These two reversible reactions, and the stability of the complex under excess of water, encouraged us to explore the catalytic hydrogenation of nitrous oxide by pyridine-based pincer Ru complexes, based on metal--ligand cooperation.

![Reversible Activation of H~2~ and H~2~O by **6**](ja-2017-02124c_0004){#sch2}

Initially, the hydrogenation of N~2~O was examined using 0.01 mmol of the PNN-ruthenium complex **6** (0.08 mol % catalyst) and ca. 13 mmol of N~2~O^[@ref11]^ and 50 psi of H~2~ in a 90 mL of Fisher-Porter tube (50 psi of H~2~ corresponds to 13 mmol at rt). After heating in 5 mL THF at 65 °C for 36 h, 0.13 mmol of H~2~O was detected by ^1^H NMR of the reaction mixture using mesitylene as internal standard with calibration. A control experiment without the catalyst failed to afford products. Thus, the homogeneously catalyzed reaction (13 TON, 1% conversion for N~2~O) has been realized. The relatively low turnover number is probably due to decomposition of the catalyst since the free PNN ligand and the corresponding phosphine oxide were observed by ^31^P{^1^H} NMR of the reaction mixture. Various pyridine-based dearomatized ruthenium pincer complexes were then examined ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Replacing the diethylaminomethylene group (Et~2~NCH~2~−) of the pincer ligand by a 2-pyridinyl group resulted in a significant yield increase. Thus, using the PN(Py) complexes **8** (P = P(^*t*^Bu)~2~)^[@cit12a]^ and **9** (P = P(^*i*^Pr)~2~) resulted in an increase in the TONs to 53 (4% conversion for N~2~O) and 28 (2% conversion for N~2~O), respectively. However, complete decomposition of the catalysts was observed by ^31^P{^1^H} NMR spectroscopy. Compared to the PNN or PN(Py) complexes, the PNP ruthenium complex **10** (P = P(^*t*^Bu)~2~)^[@cit12b]^ exhibited higher stability and led to a higher TON (110 TONs/37 h, 8% conversion for N~2~O). The phosphine group of the PNP ligands were then modified; whereas use of the PNP complex **12** (P = PPh~2~)^[@cit12c]^ resulted in a lower TON (10 TONs/36 h, \<1% conversion of N~2~O), complex **5** (P = P(^*i*^Pr)~2~) achieved the best result, namely 2.2 mmol of water (220 TONs, 17% conversion for N~2~O) were formed in 36 h. Significantly, the NMR spectra of the reaction solution showed that most of the starting ruthenium complex was converted to the complex (PNP)RuH(CO)(OH) **14** (spectrum **iv** in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; ^1^H NMR for Ru--H bond, δ = −14.7 ppm (t, ^2^*J*~PH~ = 18.0 Hz); ^31^P{^1^H} NMR, δ = 74.0 ppm (s); ESI analysis, MS-ESI for C~20~H~36~NOP~2~Ru (MW = 470, (M--OH)^+^; for full mass data, see [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.7b02124/suppl_file/ja7b02124_si_001.pdf)). Complex **14** was independently synthesized from **5** and H~2~O (spectrum **v** in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the corresponding reaction using **14** as catalyst led to an even better result (307 TONs/37 h, 24% conversion for N~2~O), indicating that complex **14** is very likely involved in the catalytic cycle, and is the resting state of the catalytic cycle. Replacing the CO ligand by N~2~ decreased the yield significantly (110 TON for **10** vs 61 TON for **11**([@cit12d])). The acridine-based PNP ruthenium complex **13**([@cit12e]) was less efficient than complex **5**, affording 94 TON (7% conversion for N~2~O) in 36 h.

###### Catalyst Screening for Hydrogenation of N~2~O[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[b](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[c](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
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All the reactions were conducted in a 90 mL Fisher-Porter tube using 13 mmol of H~2~ and N~2~O in 5 mL THF.

All the complexes except **13** were freshly prepared from the corresponding aromatized (pincer)RuH(Cl)(L) with 1 equiv ^*t*^BuOK in THF and used directly in the reactions. Complex **13** was obtained similarly using KHMDS as base.

The TONs are based on the generated H~2~O as measured by ^1^H NMR of the reaction mixture using mesitylene as internal standard (see [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.7b02124/suppl_file/ja7b02124_si_001.pdf) for details).

![^1^H NMR of Ru--H bonds and ^31^P{^1^H} NMR spectra of complexes **5**, **14**, and **15** in THF and the corresponding reactions.](ja-2017-02124c_0002){#fig1}

To have a better understanding of this catalytic transformation and to further develop it, the reaction mechanism was explored by studying individual steps that might be involved in the catalytic cycle ([Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}, Table S1 (see [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.7b02124/suppl_file/ja7b02124_si_001.pdf)), and [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). First, the reaction of the dearomatized ruthenium complex **5** (spectrum **i** in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with dihydrogen is known to occur smoothly to afford the ruthenium *trans*-dihydride complex **15** (spectrum **ii** in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, pathway ***a*** in [Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref13]^ On the other hand, in the absence of H~2~, N~2~O was found to decompose complex **5**, resulting in a complicated mixture (pathway ***e***), which failed to convert to the ruthenium hydroxo complex **14** in the presence of excess H~2~ (pathway ***f***). Importantly, the competitive experiment of **5** in the presence of both N~2~O and H~2~ (1:1 mixture) resulted in formation of the ruthenium *trans*-dihydride complex **15** as the only product. Thus, the much faster reaction of **5** with H~2~ than with N~2~O inhibits the decomposition of **5** and enables the whole catalytic cycle. Because the hydrogenation of **5** is a reversible reaction, via metal--ligand cooperation (pathway ***b***), catalyst **5** can be regenerated from **15**, as observed under vacuum or upon heating.^[@ref13]^

![Mechanistic Studies of Individual Steps](ja-2017-02124c_0005){#sch3}

Moreover, even in the presence of 2 equiv N~2~O, only mono "O"-atom transfer took place upon reaction with **15**, highly efficiently forming the hydrido hydroxo complex **14** (spectrum **iii** in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, pathway ***c*** in [Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref14]^ This is important because double insertion to give the dihydroxo complex (as observed by Bergman^[@cit6a],[@cit6b]^) would hinder subsequent water elimination. Reversible water elimination from complex **14** is facilitated by the *trans* effect of Ru--H bond, affording the dearomatized PNP pincer catalyst **5** under vacuum (pathway ***h***). Furthermore, the ruthenium *trans*-dihydride complex **15** was regenerated directly by the reaction of ruthenium hydroxide **14** with H~2~, combining water release and hydrogen addition via metal--ligand cooperation (pathway ***d***).

Complex **15** was found to be the best catalyst in the hydrogenation of N~2~O. Full conversion of nitrous oxide and the highest TON were achieved by generating **15***in situ* from complex **5** (0.03 mmol, 0.23% of catalyst) and increasing the reaction time to 48 h ([eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). The produced 83% yield of dinitrogen (360 TON based on N~2~) was determined carefully by GC, and 96% yield of H~2~O (417 TON based on H~2~O) was measured by ^1^H NMR with calibration.^[@ref11]^

On the basis of these results, we propose that the mechanism of hydrogenation of nitrous oxide follows the reaction sequence of pathway ***a**-**c**-**h***, involving hydrogenation of the dearomatized PNP pincer complex **5** by metal--ligand cooperation (MLC) to afford the ruthenium *trans*-dihydride compound **15**, followed by (likely rate determining) selective mono oxygen transfer from nitrous oxide to give complex **14**, and water release by MLC to regenerate complex **5**, thus completing an efficient, selective catalytic cycle. Essentially, each one of the complexes **5**, **14** and **15**, which are involved in the catalytic cycle, can serve as a catalyst, as we indeed observed. However, due to the potential decomposition of **5** if N~2~O is added prior to H~2~, complex **15** is practically the best catalyst. To be mentioned, due to the reversible hydration/dehydration sequence via metal--ligand cooperation, it is difficult to isolate complex **14** and it was characterized in situ.

Silicon--oxygen bond formation of silane with nitrous oxide is the key process for deposition of nonstoichiometric silicon oxide or semi-insulating polysilicon (SIPOS), which is used as a substitute for silicon dioxide as passivation material in high voltage power devices.^[@ref15]^ Thus, homogeneous "O"-atom transfer of nitrous oxide into silane was then examined by using catalyst **5** under N~2~O atmosphere (50 psi) ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}): the reaction of PhMe~2~SiH **16a** with nitrous oxide took place smoothly using 1 mol % of catalyst, affording the desired silanol **17a** together with disilyl ether **18a** in 32% and 64% yields, respectively. H~2~ was detected by GC, indicating the disilyl ether is formed from the direct dehydrogenative coupling reaction of formed silanol and residual silane. Ph~2~MeSiH **16b**, which contains a bulkier substituent (Ph over Me group), exhibited lower reactivity and afforded 30% of silanol **17b** together with 46% of disilyl ether **18b** using 2 mol % of catalyst and increasing reaction time to 3 days. Substrate **16c** with *tert*-butyl group afforded only silanol **17c** in 46% yield together with 54% of recovered starting material. No disilyl ether **18c** was formed because of the steric hindrance of the bulky substituents.

###### Catalytic Oxygen Transfer to Si--H Bond Using Nitrous Oxide[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
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The reactions were conducted using a THF solution containing 0.01 mmol of catalyst **5** and 1.0 mmol (for PhMe~2~SiH) or 0.5 mmol (for Ph~2~MeSiH and ^*t*^BuMe~2~SiH) of substrate under 50 psi of N~2~O.

The yields (based on the silane) were determined by GC using standard curve due to the low boiling point of the product.

54% of the starting material was recovered.

In summary, the *homogeneously* catalyzed hydrogenation of nitrous oxide by a metal complex has been developed. High efficiency and high TON are achieved using the PNP pincer ruthenium complex **15** as the catalyst. Studies of stoichiometric steps indicate that the reaction involves metal--ligand cooperation (MLC). Thus, H~2~ addition to the dearomatized catalyst **5** takes place with aromatization to form complex **15**, followed by mono-oxygen transfer from N~2~O to a Ru--H bond, and subsequent water release by MLC, regenerating the dearomatized complex. Moreover, catalytic "O"-atom transfer from nitrous oxide to Si--H bonds of silanes, catalyzed by the dearomatized **5**, was also demonstrated. Further studies in this area are being carried out in our laboratory.
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